STAFF TRAINING
Alloway’s strategic training solutions will prepare your laboratory
staff to achieve compliance and generate defensible data. We
offer training on a range of topics—from analytical procedures
to quality control. Regular training sessions are scheduled
throughout the year, or we can develop customized programs to
meet your needs. Let Alloway put our experience to work for you.

TRAINING OPTIONS
Seminars

Alloway’s seminars and workshops are applicable for a range of
disciplines. Presentations are based on up-to-date methods and
regulations. These courses are taught by guest presenters and
Alloway’s knowledgeable staff. Alloway is an approved contacthour provider. Topics include quality control/quality assurance,
environmental sampling and analysis, using Microsoft® Excel,
general chemistry, microbiology, and laboratory techniques. Visit
www.alloway.com/lab-development-training/seminars for a list
of currently scheduled seminars.

Customized On-Site Courses

Make the most of your time and money with customized
on-site training courses tailored for your needs. We bring the
instructors and the materials; you provide the students. Planning
a workshop or event? Alloway can be a guest speaker or host
seminars on behalf of your laboratory organization. Alloway can
present an existing course or design customized presentations
on a number of topics, including:
o Chemistry
o Biology
o Microbiology
o Instrumentation
o Quality Control and Quality Assurance

For a complete list of available courses and training
options, request a copy of the Alloway Course Catalog.

Online Training Courses

Training expertise at your fingertips. Alloway’s online training
courses are a practical option for brushing up on a technique or
advancing your knowledge. Depending on your state, you may
receive water or wastewater contact hours for participating.
These courses incorporate video clips, photographs, EPA
reference materials, and telephone support. All you need is an
Internet connection. Visit www.alloway.com/lab-developmenttraining/staff-training for a complete list of training courses
available.

Training DVDs

These self-paced courses cover laboratory procedures and
instrumentation for beginners and advanced students.
• Receive up-to-date training in a user-friendly format
• Participate and review lessons at your convenience
• Low-cost, reusable training tool
• Courses incorporate video clips, photographs, EPA
reference materials, and telephone support
• Purchase individual DVDs or the full set
• Videos Available:
o Chemicals, Reagents and Supplies
o Data Handling
o Laboratory Equipment
o Proper Procedures for Cleaning Laboratory Glassware
o Quality Assurance
o Sampling
o Use of Laboratory Measuring Devices–Glassware

“Alloway has proven to be the most knowledgeable
resource for both consulting and training. There
is nowhere else to go for rock-solid guidance and
direction like Alloway provides. Confidence soars
when you have good information and training.
Thanks to all at Alloway!”
C.D. Prescott, Senior Chemist
Memphis Valero Refinery
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